ABSTRACT The use of freely available online data is rapidly increasing, as companies have detected the possibilities and the value of these data in their businesses. In particular, data from social media are seen as interesting as they can, when properly treated, assist in achieving customer insight into business decision making. However, the unstructured and uncertain nature of this kind of big data presents a new kind of challenge: how to evaluate the quality of data and manage the value of data within a big data architecture? This paper contributes to addressing this challenge by introducing a new architectural solution to evaluate and manage the quality of social media data in each processing phase of the big data pipeline. The proposed solution improves business decision making by providing real-time, validated data for the user. The solution is validated with an industrial case example, in which the customer insight is extracted from social media data in order to determine the customer satisfaction regarding the quality of a product.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays there is a lot of freely accessible data available online. This data is made available by different parties, such as public sectors, private companies, different organizations and institutes, single individuals and the different forms of social media. As the amount of data is enormous, the term 'big data' becomes apparent, meaning a massive volume of structured and/or unstructured data being too difficult to process using traditional database and software techniques. Benefits of open data [1] have already been discovered widely around the world. Several public sectors and even private companies have been interested in opening their data, as data exploitation has been recognized to include several benefits for businesses [2] . Recently, also social media data, such as data from Twitter and Facebook, has increasingly interested companies in their business decision making, as these free-formed discussions can provide insight into consumers' opinions, preferences and requirements considering the company or its products/services [3] - [5] . Big Data Initiatives already exist, spreading out in all directions and comprising various themes, tending to end up in innovative economic development. For example, there are political initiatives, like Big Data -Big Deal, 1 promoted by the Whitehouse. 1 https://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2012/03/29/big-data-big-deal A European initiative 2 by the Big Data Value Association focuses on creating value of big data, whereas NIST 3 and researchers in computer science advanced education in India 4 introduce R&D Initiatives. The terms of 'open data' and 'big data' have been familiar concepts also for many companies for several years. At this moment, a new challenge for companies is to develop a business model around these concepts and create new value from the data through largescale analytics [6] . The big data dimensions; volume, variety, velocity and veracity [6] , pose challenges not only to data analytics, but also to the big data systems that must manage all the data.
As a lot of freely accessible data is commonly unstructured or not more than semi-structured [7] , [8] and originates from indeterminate sources, the quality and trustworthiness of the data become key issues. Data quality can be defined according to [9] ; data that are fit for use by data consumers. Trustworthiness of data has a broader meaning, defining the perceived likelihood that a piece of information will preserve a user's trust in it [10] , and consisting of factors that influence how data-users make decisions regarding the trust in information. The data-users (in this case, the companies) need to ensure the quality and trustworthiness of data and be able to trust in it in their businesses. At first, when collecting data, the user wants to ensure the reliability of the data and the data source, leaving out suspicious data. Secondly, when further processing and analyzing the data, the user wants to ensure that the quality and relevancy of data are appropriate for the specific situation. Reliable and valuable data enhances business decision making in several ways, enabling, for example, real-time demand predictions, the estimation of trends, and innovation of potential new products/services. The usage of unreliable data, such as data from suspicious sources, or corrupted, subjective, inaccurate or incomplete data, has a high risk for a company's business, and may lead to poor or incorrect business decisions. Furthermore, the usage of valueless and irrelevant data for certain situations causes a lot of unnecessary effort and expenses for companies.
The evaluation of data quality has relevance in one or more data processing phase(s) of big data architecture (i.e. big data pipeline); in data extraction, data processing and analysis, and finally in decision making. Therefore, quality evaluation of big data must be considered during architecture design, when designing how the data goes through the pipeline of a big data system. Difficulties in quality evaluation are determined by the fact that data quality cannot be judged without considering the context at hand [10] ; the same quality attribute is applicable to different situations but the evaluation metric is different. In addition, there are no agreed definitions of quality attributes or classification of their applicability to certain contexts. Furthermore, the characteristics of big data, [6] , [11] , and [12] as such, set special challenges for quality evaluation. The growing amount of semi-structured and unstructured data, new ways of delivering information and user's changed expectations and perceptions of data quality have been recognized as new challenges in data quality research [8] . Thus, it is obvious that new means are required for data quality evaluation for such kinds of big data.
The purpose of this paper is to describe how to ensure the quality and trustworthiness of social media data for company's business decision making. We introduce a novel solution for data evaluation, in which the data consumer can select the applicable quality attributes and evaluation metrics for the context and situation at hand, and evaluate the quality attributes with evaluation metrics. The solution follows the pipeline of the big data reference architecture of [7] . This paper is organized according to the following: Section 2 defines the basic terms used in this work, and provides state-of-the-art of the big data architectures, and the application of metadata, quality attributes, quality metrics and quality policies in business usage. Section 3 introduces our solution for data quality evaluation in big data architecture. Section 4 provides a case example of how the developments are used in practice; an industrial case company achieves insight into customer needs utilizing social media data. Section 5 provides the validation of the trial usage of the solution and identifies the shortcomings and development targets. Finally, section 6 concludes the work.
II. BACKGROUND A. TERMINOLOGY
The following terminology is used in this paper:
Data -Data that is produced by observing, monitoring, or using questionnaires, but has not yet been processed for any specific purpose.
Big data -Data that is numerous, cannot be categorized into regular relational databases, and is generated, captured, and processed rapidly [11] .
Big data architecture -An architecture that provides the framework for reasoning with all forms of data [13] . Thus, it is a logical structure of core elements used to store, access and manage the big data.
Information -Data that is refined and processed for assigning meaning to the data [14] .
Knowledge -Understanding of a subject. Knowledge can be implicit or explicit, and it is more or less systematic. Theoretical knowledge represents explicit knowledge on the meaning of data. Practical knowledge is implicit and less systematically collected, represented and shared.
Service -A digital service that provides additional value for data processing and can, for example, support data collection, analysis, sharing and/or representation [2] .
Quality attribute -A representation of a single aspect or construct of a quality [9] .
Quality metric -A measure of certain properties of the quality attribute, evaluating the degree of presence of the quality attribute [15] .
Quality assessment -Assessing of the quality of raw data as such, without considering the context or the intended use of data.
Quality evaluation -Evaluating the quality of information, taking into account the context and the intended use of information.
Metadata -Structured information that describes, explains, locates, or otherwise makes it easier to retrieve, use, or manage an information resource [16] . Quality metadata describes the quality attributes of the data and the metrics for each quality attribute.
Quality policy -A policy is a collection of alternative tasks and rules, each of them representing a requirement, capability, or other property of behavior [17] . Quality policies are used to generate quality objectives, serving also as a general framework for action [18] .
B. BIG DATA ARCHITECTURES
Big data can be categorized according to data sources, content format, data stores, data staging and data processing [11] . Each of these categories represents several new challenges to data-intensive systems. To achieve high performance, availability and scalability, the big data systems are often distributed. Both software and data architecture must be resilient; the data must be replicated to ensure FIGURE 1. High-level view of big data reference architecture [7] .
availability and the components of the architecture must be stateless, replicated and failure tolerant [19] .
Several implementation architectures of big data systems have been published based on commercial services (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Netflix, etc.). Recently, a big data reference architecture [7] was published, which had been missing from earlier literature. The big data reference architecture is based on the analysis of published implementation architectures of big data systems. Fig. 1 describes the high-level design of the reference architecture (see [7] for a detailed description and related technologies) derived from published big data use cases. The architecture consists of functionalities (depicted with a rectangle), data stores (circles), and data flows (arrows) between them. Data flows typically from left to right in a big data pipeline. In a big data system, data may be extracted from different sources and stored in a temporary data store. Data may also be further loaded and transmitted into a raw data store, and processed for extraction of new information (to be stored into an enterprise data store). Further, the gathered data is typically analyzed, and results are stored (into a data analysis store).
Finally, the analyzed results may be further transformed for serving applications and visualization purposes.
The reference architecture does not consider metadata aspects of big data, which are focused on in this paper.
C. METADATA AND METADATA STANDARDS
The properties of data, such as provenance, quality, and technical details, can be described in metadata of the data, which is simply 'data about data'. Thus, metadata assists end-users to validate the quality and value of data for business usage. However, at this moment the end-users are only slightly satisfied with the metadata available to them [20] , and the recent metadata standards do not assist in finding out the quality of data from the data end-user's viewpoint.
Metadata is commonly classified in three categories: descriptive, structural, and administrative metadata [16] . Descriptive metadata identifies a resource and describes its intellectual content. Structural metadata indicates how compound objects are put together, supporting the intended presentation, and use and navigation of a data object. Administrative metadata provides information necessary to allow a repository to manage objects, such as when, how and by whom a resource was created and how it can be accessed. Metadata standards intend to establish a common understanding of the meaning or semantics of the data. A lot of work has been done by international standardization bodies on standardizing metadata and registries [16] , [21] . Data exchange between systems is accomplished by using architectural principles of computer and software systems. The Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM) [22] is a de-facto standard for data integration by specifying metadata for different kinds of objects found in a data warehousing environment. ISO/IEC 11179 [23] is a standard for metadatadriven exchange of data in a heterogeneous environment, defining metadata and activities needed to manage data elements in a registry. Moreover, the Dublin Core metadata element set enables service creators to describe their own Web resources [24] .
A study among data end-users reveals that the end-users consider data quality metadata to be the most useful in metadata [20] . Although several metadata standards exist, it is difficult to estimate their advantages and choose the most applicable one. Furthermore, the standards do not consider data quality aspects from the data users' viewpoint. A data-user metadata taxonomy suggested by [20] facilitates the understanding of various information resources. The taxonomy includes four classes:
• Definitional metadata describes the meaning of data from a business perspective.
• Data quality metadata describes the quality of data when using it for a specific purpose.
• Navigational metadata helps users find the desired data.
• Lineage metadata describes the original source of data and the actions on the data.
D. QUALITY ATTRIBUTES AND METRICS
Several classifications of data quality attributes exist in the literature, but although almost 200 terms for data quality exist, there is no agreement regarding their nature. Some of the quality attributes are too abstract and lack agreed upon specifications for concepts and/or metrics for their evaluation. A lot of work has been done in standardizing quality attributes in the field of software engineering [15] , [25] , [26] . Quality has also been taken into account systematically in many works dealing with software architecture design [19] , [27] - [31] . However, in the case of data, quality issues are not commonly brought into use. Data quality attributes have traditionally been classified into four dimensions important to data consumers [9] . The intrinsic dimension denotes that data have quality in their own right that is independent of the user's context. The contextual dimension considers quality within the context of the task at hand and the subjective preferences of the user. The representational dimension captures aspects relating to information representation, whereas the accessibility dimension captures aspects involved in accessing information. Several other works on data quality and trustworthiness attributes exist, such as [32] - [35] , some of them even focusing on social media [36] , [37] . The recent research on the quality of online data has been reviewed and summarized under three main factors [10] ;
• Provenance factors refer to the source of information.
• Quality factors concentrate on factors that reflect how an information object fits for use.
• Trustworthiness factors influence how end-users make decisions regarding the trust of information. The quality metrics are often designed in an ad-hoc manner to fit a specific assessment situation [38] . Quality assessment metrics can be classified into three categories according to the type of information that is used as quality indicator [38] . Content-based metrics use information to be assessed per se as quality indicator, whereas context-based metrics employ meta-information about the information content and the circumstances in which information was created or used as quality indicator. Rating-based metrics rely on explicit ratings about information itself, information sources, or information providers.
E. QUALITY POLICIES
The quality policy defines which quality attributes are relevant in the context of the task at hand, which quality metric should be used to evaluate the defined quality attributes, and how the evaluation results should be compiled into an overall decision of whether to accept or reject information [9] . A company's organizational policy describes the principles and guidelines required to effectively manage and exploit data/information resources, whereas decision making policy is required for configuring quality evaluation according to the needs of the data-consumer.
The importance of quality policies has been recognized in several works. The Information Quality Assessment Framework [39] enables information consumers to apply a wide range of policies to filter information. The filtering policy consists of a set of metrics for evaluating the relevant quality dimensions, and a decision function that aggregates the resulting evaluation scores into an overall decision on whether information satisfies the information consumer's quality requirements. The approach described in [40] uses an information source filter for subscribing to a set of known information sources, and a scoring function to capture the provenance factors of interest and to assign scores to messages for each factor. The decision making policy allows the decision maker to amplify or attenuate one or more provenance factors that may appear to be more or less important in a particular situation. The framework proposed in [41] uses policies to specify the confidence level required for use of certain data in certain tasks, consisting of three major components: trustworthiness assessment, query and policy evaluation, and data quality management.
Although some promising policy-based approaches already exist for quality evaluation [39] - [41] , their practical application is missing. In this work, the represented data quality evaluation solution applies the quality policies. 
III. QUALITY EVALUATION IN BIG DATA ARCHITECTURE
The main purpose of our solution is to evaluate the quality and trustworthiness of data, and incorporate the valuable analyzed results of the data into a company's business decision making process. Data evaluation is conducted in several data processing phases of the big data architecture, going through the pipeline of a big data system. The elements and main phases of the approach are described in the following sub-sections. The metadata in our solution consists of several metadata groups; the whole metadata set is described in the next subsection, but since our focus is on quality, the rest of the paper concentrates only on the quality viewpoint.
Our solution utilizes the big data reference architecture of [7] , adding the metadata management element into the big data pipeline (Fig. 2) . The metadata management consists of one data store; metadata, and two functionalities: metadata management and quality management. 'Metadata' is a data storage used to store, organize and manage the metadata. 'Metadata management' enables extraction of metadata, and access to metadata. 'Quality management' assigns values to quality attributes based on the properties of associated metadata and data sets.
A. DATA AND METADATA IN THE BIG DATA PIPELINE 1) DATA AND DATA REFINEMENT Fig. 2 describes the flow of data and creation of information through the big data pipeline. The data that is extracted into a big data system may be structured, semi-structured, or unstructured. Structured data has a strict data model (e.g. based on a database schema). Semi-structured data is not raw data or strictly typed, but instead it has an evolving data model (e.g. JSON/XML documents) [7] . Unstructured data is not associated with a data model, and can have miscellaneous content, such as documents, pictures, videos, etc. Data is extracted from the data source to a company's system as a data set that is an identified collection of data that contains individual data units organized in a specific way and collected for a specific purpose. Extracted data may be stored temporarily (into temp data storage), until it is loaded and/or preprocessed, and stored permanently to raw data storage.
When the data is processed, i.e. cleaned, replicated, combined or compressed, the raw data is transformed to enhanced data, and stored temporarily into preparation data storage. New information may also be extracted from raw data, and saved into enterprise data storage (by storing raw data in a structured format [7] ). Deep analytics creates additional insight based on data/information, and entirely new data sets may be created in the form of analysis results. The analysis enables getting value from data and increasing data consumer's understanding of the data; thus transforming the data into information. Data transformation finally modifies analysis results for serving end-user applications (e.g. servicing of analytical queries).
2) METADATA GROUPS
In our approach, metadata is defined as data about gathered data sets in a big data pipeline. The metadata of the data set is divided into five groups based on the existing standards (e.g. [23] and [24] ); 1. Navigational metadata (i.e. where the data set can be found) provides the list of semantic tags or keywords identifying the data set, and the location where the data set can be found. 2. Process metadata (i.e. where did the data originate from and what has been done to it) describes the original source of data, processing performed on the data set and the processing application.
Descriptive metadata (i.e. what does the data mean)
consists of business and technical metadata. The business metadata describes the meaning of the data set from a business perspective (e.g. a link to the organizational policy to be used in evaluation of the data set) and its purpose for decision making (e.g. a link to the decision making policy to be used in evaluation of the data set). The technical metadata provides the technical information of the data set, such as a unique identifier, the language and size of the data, content description, data creator and creation place, content type and format, and required software to render and use the data. 4. Quality metadata (i.e. the applicability of the quality of data for its intended use) consists of the attributes (e.g. timeliness and accuracy) and the metrics that describe the quality of data. 5. Administrative metadata (i.e. how to access and use the data) describes the data provider, the applicable license(s) and access rights on the data set, the copyright holder and indicator of the data privacy level. This work concentrates on quality metadata, assuming that other groups of metadata also exist. 3) DESCRIPTION OF QUALITY METADATA Table 1 describes the attributes of quality metadata. Each quality attribute describes a single aspect or construct of a quality. A quality attribute consists of one to several quality metrics that are measures of certain properties of the quality attribute (Fig. 3) . Each metric has the following properties (adapted from [42] ):
• Description: the description of the metric • Purpose: the description of the metric purposes • Target: where the metric can be used.
• Applicability: when the metric can be used.
• Formula: how the value for the metric is achieved.
• Value range: the range value for the metric measurement/evaluation.
• Acceptable value: the minimum measure accepted for the quality attribute.
• Rule: the set of constraints defining the set of targets of measurement, the set of value ranges for the measurement unit and the time when the metric is valid.
4) SELECTING QUALITY METADATA ATTRIBUTES FOR A DATA SET
The collected data can be of different types, such as a) any freely available data according to a company's interests, VOLUME 3, 2015 originating from uncertain sources from the Internet, (e.g. data from web pages or from social media), b) deliberately collected external data from reliable or uncertain sources for certain internal process purposes, (e.g. for market analysis and competitor analysis), c) customer feedback data that can be reliable or uncertain, depending on the way the feedback is given, or d) a company's internal data, such as product data and production data. The collected data is classified according to data source types, such as social media data, feedback data, product data, competitor data, history data, or production data. This classification assists in selection of applicable quality attributes for the metadata of the given data set. The attributes are classified for each data source type. For example, the attributes applicable for social media data are described in Table 2 . Thus, for example, each data set with the data source type ''social media data'' has quality metadata with the same quality attributes in a specific situation.
B. DATA QUALITY EVALUATION IN DATA PIPELINE 1) EVALUATION PHASES
In our approach, the metadata is managed in the following phases: data extraction, data processing, data analysis, and decision making. The first three phases follow the big data pipeline (Fig. 2) . In the decision making phase, the analyzed data is visualized to the data user with varying views and varying users controls (Interfacing and visualization in Fig. 2) ; without user control, limited set of control functions or detailed visualization and control functions. The decision making based on the visualized data is the responsibility of the data user (according to decision making policies of the company). Fig. 4 describes the different evaluation focuses and viewpoints on data. In data extraction, the focus is on the data source, when quality evaluation focuses on data provenance and the data quality from the viewpoint of the situation at hand, i.e., why the data was extracted. In data processing and analysis the focus is on data itself, evaluating the different quality aspects of the data. In decision making, the data is examined from the data user's viewpoint (i.e. data in context), when the evaluation focuses on data trustworthiness, i.e., how to ensure the trustworthiness of data in decision making. The data provenance and data quality assists in trustworthiness evaluation.
2) EVALUATION OF QUALITY ATTRIBUTES
The evaluation of quality attributes occurs in each metadata management phase. Quality evaluation can be qualitative or quantitative. Quantitative evaluation is a systematic and formal process, applicable in all metadata management phases. It relies on the existing knowledge of the company defined by the rules via a company's quality policies (see Section III C), and applies computational methods to achieve values for the metrics. The results of the quantitative evaluation are objective and more concrete than in the case of a qualitative evaluation. The quantitative evaluation can be automatized, and it can be performed by the company itself or it can be outsourced to third-party evaluation service providers.
Qualitative evaluation relies on the existing knowledge of the company, and also the experience and knowledge of the evaluator (expert or professional). The qualitative evaluation is applicable in data extraction, when the purpose of the data extraction is linked from business metadata to a company's 2034 VOLUME 3, 2015 quality policies, and in decision making, when the value of the data is evaluated in the context of the current situation.
C. QUALITY METADATA MANAGEMENT IN BIG DATA SYSTEMS
To manage quality metadata, attributes and metrics, rules (see Fig. 3 ) are needed to define variability in quality, i.e. which quality attributes and metrics can be used and when. The rules can be described, for example, by a simple if-then-else structure or using some rule language, such as [43] and [44] . These rules should be part of a company's quality policy, which defines the principles and guidelines on how to manage quality in the company. The quality variability and quality policies are described in the next sub-sections.
1) DESCRIPTION OF QUALITY VARIABILITY
Different types of variation among quality attributes exist that describe a data set:
1. Target of attribute: Certain quality attributes are applicable only to certain data source types. For example, believability is an important attribute for data of which the origin is unclear. However, believability of a company's production data can be assumed to be high; thus the believability attribute is irrelevant. The quality attributes are selected based on the source type of the data set. 2. Applicability of attribute: Some of the quality attributes are applicable in the data extraction, some in the data processing or analysis, whereas some are applicable in all three phases. For example, corroboration cannot be evaluated for a single data set in data extraction, but it is important when evaluating several data sets in the analysis phase. 3. Target of metric: There are different metrics that can be used to evaluate a quality attribute. The selection of the metric is dependent on the data source type. For example, a different metric is used to evaluate corroboration in the case of twitter data or in the case of feedback data. 4. Applicability of metric: Different metrics can be used to evaluate the attribute in different phases. For example, the coverage of data is evaluated in data extraction phase by inspecting the amount and the content of data of the single data set, but in the analysis phase the coverage can be defined simply by the amount of the data sets
2) DATA QUALITY POLICIES
The data sets and metadata are administrated by the company's quality policies. The terms organizational policy and decision making policy have been adopted from [40] . The organizational policy defines the acceptable data sources, and describes all the elements from Fig. 3 , such as the relevant quality attributes applicable to the context of the task at hand, the applicability time of the attributes, which evaluation metric should be used to evaluate each attribute, etc. Thus, the organizational policy consists of the set of rules that describe what and how to evaluate to achieve the data that can be trusted in a specific situation. A company can have several organizational policies, each of them applicable for different purposes of data collection. The decision making policy describes which data sets are relevant for certain situations, how to weight quality attributes depending on the relevance of the different quality attributes for the task at hand, and how to perform the decision functions. The company can have several decision making policies, each of them describing the rules of how to make decisions in certain situations. Each policy can be applicable to different purposes of data collection/analysis or for different stakeholders. In addition, decisions are made during different stages of the product/service development process: in pre-development, development and post-development [5] . In the pre-development stage, the collected data is used in requirements specifications. During development, the data is used to identify modifications for the product/service and is an important input for further improvement. Finally, in the post-deployment stage, the data is used to optimize or innovate new features for a current or new product. The selection of the appropriate decision making policy is based on the existing experiences and knowledge of the company.
Both the organizational policy and decision making policy must be configurable by the data user to adapt the policies to the situation at hand. The user should be able, for example, to define the acceptable data sources, add new data sources, add new metrics/methods and configure the acceptable values for the quality metrics according to the context and purpose for the data collection. In the same way, during decision making, the user may want to configure acceptable values for the quality attributes for data set selection for decision making, or weighing quality attributes according to a new, changed situation.
D. PERFORMING THE DATA QUALITY EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT IN BIG DATA SYSTEMS
This section describes how the previously introduced elements are used in the different evaluation phases in the big data pipeline, and what architectural elements are needed to enable data quality evaluation and management. Fig. 5 describes the activities that the end-user performs when using the solution for data extraction. These activities can be modified to be applicable also in the case of data processing and analysis. The main rationale for data collection is to assist a company in business and decision making; therefore, the meaning and purpose of the data collection must be defined beforehand (step 1 in Fig. 5 ). The purpose is later added into the descriptive business metadata (see section III A2 bullet 3). The metadata facilitates managing the data sets and enables the users to validate the value of data. The metadata is managed by the organizational and decision making policies, VOLUME 3, 2015 FIGURE 5. The user activities for data quality evaluation.
1) USING THE SOLUTION FOR QUALITY EVALUATION OF EXTRACTED DATA
which must be defined applicable to certain business goals or certain types of purposes (Step 2 in Fig. 5 ). After that, the data and metadata management are automatically guided by the policies.
Step 1 and Step 2 should be carefully defined, since they describe the reason and rules for data collection and evaluation. The end-user can collect data, for example, by entering a search keyword through the user interface (Step 3 in Fig. 5 ). The solution automatically extracts the data, evaluates the data quality, and finally visualizes it to the user according to the quality policies (Step 4). After seeing the results, the user may want to change metadata values (going back to the Step 3) and bring more data sets into the evaluation. Finally, the end-user makes business decisions based on the data (Step 5).
Our solution enables automatic data quality evaluation and management. Quantitative evaluation can be entirely automatized. Since the qualitative evaluation is managed mainly by human experts or professionals, it requires visualization of metadata to the user, and a user interface that enables the user to input values into the metadata (adding a new step between the steps 3 and 4). Fig. 6 represents the data extraction, processing, analysis and decision making functionalities as an activity diagram. The functionalities are assisted by quality policies, in which the company's knowledge is presented by rules. In data extraction, the organizational policy facilitates the process by defining the acceptable data sources, and in selection of acceptable quality attributes, applicability time of the quality attribute and metrics and methods to evaluate the quality attributes. The applicable attributes are automatically provided when the data source type of the data set is known. The quality attributes are then evaluated using qualitative and/or qualitative evaluation. After extraction the imported data is stored in data storage. The quality metadata is created for the data set and the evaluated values for quality attributes are automatically inserted into the metadata. The metadata is stored in a metadata registry, separately from the data set.
2) CREATION OF QUALITY METADATA IN THE BIG DATA PIPELINE
In the same way, the organizational policy helps to select data sets for processing/analysis purposes. For example, the policy can set the value range for the quality attributes in metadata; only the data sets whose evaluated quality attributes fulfill the policy requirements defined for the processing/analysis phase are accepted, others are discarded. The organizational policy also assists in attaching the applicable quality attributes for the metadata of the data set and the metrics in this phase for evaluating the quality. After evaluation the quality metadata is created for the processed/analyzed data set and the evaluated values for quality attributes are inserted into the metadata.
During decision making, the decision making policy facilitates the selection of relevant data for the decision making purposes, e.g., by defining the important quality attributes and the minimum values for the selected data sets. That is, the policy defines which data sets are important for the situation at hand, and also validates their reliability and value for decision making. When evaluating the significance of a data set for a certain purpose, the decision making policy helps to weight the relevant quality attributes for the particular situation. The data is visualized to the data user with a visualization application with certain views and controls on data (defined in decision making policy). Decision making policy is always dependent on the company, its priorities and the goals and purposes for data gathering and analysis.
3) ARCHITECTURE FOR METADATA MANAGEMENT AND QUALITY MANAGEMENT
The architecture for the data, metadata management and quality management includes several elements of Fig. 2 with the following responsibilities:
• Extractor; extracts the data from data sources • Temp data store; stores the extracted data temporarily • Deep analytics; performs batch processing-based analysis for the collected data sets
• Analysis results store; stores the analysis results permanently
• Metadata management; responsible for creating, updating, storing and accessing the metadata
• Quality management; manages quality metadata for the data sets utilizing the company's quality policies and quality evaluator services. It includes the following complementary elements: Quality policy manager for the management of a company's quality policies, and Quality evaluator for evaluating the values for the metrics of the quality attributes.
• Metadata store; stores the metadata of the extracted, processed and analyzed data sets
• End-user application; provides the user interface to manage the data extraction, processing and analysis, enables the end-user to configure the quality policies, and visualizes the analysis results for the end-user. Fig. 7 describes the architecture of the new element of Fig. 2 ; Metadata management, in more detail. Metadata management enables organization and management of the metadata of the data sets, and also the creation and management of quality metadata, enabling data quality evaluation. The architectural elements and their responsibilities are described in Table 3 .
IV. CASE EXAMPLE
We demonstrate our solution using an industrial case example; the solution provides to the case company (a big data consulting company) insight regarding customer needs, which may facilitate R&D of the company. The data for the case example has been gathered by interviewing the case company's representatives. Also, the case example was implemented together with the case company, who wants to utilize social media data to find out what is discussed about their customers' products. The main purpose of the company is eventually to combine social media data with the company's own, internal data to achieve 'customer insight' that can be utilized in business decision making. The organizational and decision making policies have a great importance in quality evaluation; the definition of these policies is an organizational issue and is required as prerequisites for using the solution. Fig. 8 describes an instantiation of elements in Fig. 2 , illustrating the steps of data management in the case example at the architectural level.
Step 1 (Data Extraction and Analysis): At the data extraction phase, the end-user searches for relevant data using keywords. The keywords may be related, for example, to customers' products, and they are used for extraction of related tweets from Twitter. The tweets are extracted and saved into a temporary data store, and finally the sentiment of the tweets is analyzed. The case company has to define the acceptable data sources by the organizational policy before extraction of tweets.
Step 1 of Fig. 8 is described in in more detailed in the following:
1.1 The end-user specifies keywords related to interesting commercial products. 1.2 DataExtractor extracts tweets via Twitter API based on the specified keywords (with a HTTP GET). 1.3 The tweets are saved into a temporary data store. 1.4 Deep analytics fetches the stored data sets from the TempData store after a certain time period. 1.5 Deep analytics performs sentiment analysis on the data sets. The aspect-based sentiment analysis [45] is used to analyze the sentiment of each individual aspect (words) in the discussion about the product, and to provide a sentiment score for the whole discussion. 1.6 The analysis results are saved into the analysis results store.
Step 2 (Metadata Creation and Data Quality Evaluation):
This step focuses on creation of metadata in the big data pipeline. The metadata and related quality attributes are created based on the data sets of tweets (created in step 1) and the attributes are evaluated. The navigational, process, descriptive and administrative metadata are also created, but are not focused on in this paper.
Step 2 of Fig. 8 is described in in more detailed in the following:
2.1 After saving the analysis results, Deep analytics notifies Metadata management to create metadata for the analyzed data set. In this step, provided information includes navigational, process, descriptive and administrative metadata. 2.2 Metadata management notifies Quality management to create appropriate quality metadata for the analyzed data set.
2.3 Quality management notifies the Quality policy manager to select the appropriate metadata quality attributes for the source type 'social media data' according to the quality policy. 2.4 The Quality policy manager returns the appropriate quality attributes for the analyzed data set (defined in organizational policy): timeliness and relevancy. 2.5 Quality management asks the Quality evaluator to evaluate the quality attributes. 2.6 For each quality attribute, the Quality evaluator checks for the appropriate metrics, evaluation methods and techniques defined in the organizational quality policy from the Quality policy manager. 2.7 The Quality evaluator fetches the data set (tweets) based on (navigational) metadata, which indicates location of the data set. 2.8 The Quality evaluator evaluates the following quality attributes: Timeliness is evaluated based on the timestamp of the metadata. Relevancy is determined based on the quality of the sentiment analysis algorithm (i.e. performance/quality of the analysis method), which is included into the metadata (in process metadata). 2.9 The Quality evaluator returns metadata with the quality attributes with values to Quality manager. 2.10 The Quality manager returns the values to Metadata management. 2.11 Metadata management writes the values into the quality metadata and saves the metadata into the Metadata store.
2.12 Deep analytics notifies the End-user application about a new analyzed data set.
Step 3 (Visualizing the Data to User for Decision Making):
In this phase, the metadata is searched from the database for presentation to the end-user for decision making purposes. In this case example, the selected quality attributes include timeliness and relevancy. The relevant data is visualized to the end-user; the decision making policy defines the valuable data for the decision making by selecting only the data sets with the adequate quality attribute values. These policies are defined case-specific and applicable to the certain situation at hand. By changing the value range in a policy, the data sets with lower quality values can be selected. The following describes Step 3 of Fig. 8 in more detail: 3.1 The end-user (in this case; a decision maker) manages the data analysis through end-user application. An end-user wants to search interesting data sets with user-defined keywords (e.g. ''sentiment analysis'' and ''Product X''). The End-user application asks Metadata management to search the semantic keywords that are saved in the navigational metadata. The navigational metadata includes a list of semantic tags or keywords identifying the data set. 3.2 Metadata management checks the minimum values of the quality attributes of the data sets to be selected for the analysis (defined in decision making policy) from the Quality policy manager. For example, the selected data sets may not be older than one month, their relevancy must be at least 0.9 and believability must be at least 0.6. (value range 0. . . 1). 3.3 Metadata management selects metadata sets, which include provided keywords and exceed the minimum values for the quality attributes from the Metadata store. 3.4 The timeliness attribute is recreated based on the current time. 3.5 Numerical values of quality attributes are mapped into human readable text for UI representation (e.g. timeliness value > 0.7 → 'very recent'). 3.6 Metadata management returns the metadata to the end-user application. 3.7 The End-user application fetches the sentiment analysis data sets from the Analysis results store based on the (navigational) metadata. 3.8 Sentiment analysis results and metadata are visualized for the end-user. In the case example, the end-user prefers high relevancy of data prior to timeliness; thus the results are visualized in order of their relevancy. As the data is visualized to the end-user, the end-user receives real time, validated information to support decision making. The company's decision makers then decide which actions to take. The company can have different levels of decision makers; the information is visualized according to the decision making policy. The decision making still requires a human and his/her expertise, and is assisted by the knowledge that the company has achieved (defined in the decision making policies).
In the case example, the data end-user receives the analysis results in order of their relevancy to the situation at hand. The user receives the positive and/or negative sentiment about the product, and uses this information, for example, to detect what kind of product features are desired and thus could be implemented and which features are negative and could be improved.
V. VALIDATION OF THE SOLUTION
The objective of the case example was to demonstrate the metadata and quality management with a social media use case. The implementation was conducted under DIGILE's Need for Speed (N4S) program 5 in collaboration with an industrial partner and VTT. 6 Metadata management was implemented and integrated with a big data use case as follows: The case company (company X) has built (into a public cloud) a system, which extracts tweets based on user-defined keywords, and performs sentiment analysis and visualization with a user interface (steps 1.1 -1.6 in Fig. 8 ). We (VTT) provided the metadata management implementation, which is executed in VTT's separate, private cloud, and which provides a REST API for the big data system. The software implementation of the big data system was instrumented with calls to the metadata management interface (by company X) for transmitting of metadata information (step 2.1 in Fig. 8) .
VTT implemented the rest of the steps of Fig. 8 (from step 2.2. ahead), and also built a separate user interface into the private cloud for visualizing collected metadata for both organizations.
Currently, company X provides metadata information of extracted Twitter data sets, which is utilized as a basis for sentiment analysis. DataSourceType indicates the type of collected data sets, which can be utilized for determination of the relevancy attribute (step 2.8 in Fig. 8 ). Timeliness is determined based on the provided timestamp at the time of metadata extraction by comparison to the current time (step 3.4 in Fig. 8) .
A. IMPLEMENTATION
When metadata management architecture was implemented, the technology choices, at least for metadata storage and API to the big data system, had to be determined (MetadataCollectionService and MetadataSearchService in Fig. 7) . The technology choices are described and discussed in the following:
1) DATABASE FOR METADATA
Cassandra [46] . Metadata is saved into a column family, where a compound primary key for data was created based on a timestamp, and a parameter of descriptive metadata. An index had to be created into navigational metadata to enable searching based on keywords. Also, filtering has to be enabled in database queries based on keywords (with 'allow filtering'). This may lead to sub-optimal query latency, when compared to queries implemented with the primary key, which is very efficient in Cassandra [46] . Alternatively, a document oriented database (e.g. MongoDB) could be selected for storage of metadata due to the document structure of metadata.
2) METADATA API XML over REST with Jersey. Alternatively, SOAP could have been selected as an implementation technology instead of REST. Earlier performance tests have indicated that REST has better performance than SOAP [47] , [48] . The differences between REST and SOAP have been compared at the service level [48] .
3) XML FORMAT VALIDATOR
Hibernate Validator. XML is an industry standard for platform-independent messaging. Alternatively, exchanged messages over REST could have been implemented with JSON. Differences between XML and JSON formats have been analyzed in terms of schema interoperability, serialization format, and message protocol [49] .
B. VALIDATION
Initially, company X had an implementation of the social media use case. A requirement was to introduce only small changes to their existing software, which would enable extraction of metadata. Thus, VTT implemented metadata management architecture, which provided a REST interface for enabling straightforward instrumentation of software. One practical hindrance in the integration was the requirement for allowing cross-origin resource sharing [50] . This was caused by company X using a web browser within the enterprise domain, whereas data extraction and analysis was executed in the public cloud domain. In practice, the Access-Control-Allow-Origin header was needed in a HTTP response (to a HTTP OPTIONS request) for allowing access from the public cloud domain for extraction of metadata (a HTTP POST) with the web browser UI.
Metadata management implementation required about one month of development time, whereas instrumentation of a big data use case required one day of development time. No significant obstacles were discovered regarding the technological choices (see previous sub-section), when implementing extraction and search functionality of metadata. However, a more detailed analysis of performance and functionality may be needed, when the system is developed further with additional functionality.
The validation of the research solution was divided by company X focusing on big data use case R&D, while VTT designed and implemented metadata management architecture. Responsibilities were clearly divided in order to enable both organizations to focus on development of their software assets. REST API facilitated independent work on the activities by the organizations, and agreement of a common interface for integration. For the resource reasons, the existing demo of company X was used as a basis for implementation.
Currently, all steps of Fig. 8 have been implemented with the following limitations:
• Only one quality policy is implemented at this moment.
• The data in the case example was confidential data of the case company. This restricted the implementation of
Step 2.7.
• Timeliness (time range) and keywords can be specified in the UI for searching of metadata (in step 3.1).
C. COMPARISON WITH RELATED WORKS
Only few works exists that relate to our solution. A quality evaluation framework for a big data pre-processing service is introduced in [51] . The framework is a generic solution that can be applied to different application domains, such as business, e-Health, IoT and social web. The quality evaluation pre-processing service is activated by a request with input data sources, output data destinations and a data quality profile. Each data input source has a data quality profile that contains reference to the actual data sources, output data and data quality rules. The pre-processing service includes the following architectural components: pre-processing activity selection, techniques selection, data quality selection, data profile optimization, data quality profile execution, quality control and data quality profile adapter. The quality evaluation service works iteratively by executing the defined processing activities and using the data profile adapter to change the data quality profile and notify the user about failed rules with suggestions on quality profile rules for better results. When compared to our solution, the main difference is the scope and focus. The scope of the proposed solution covers the latter part of the Data loading and pre-processing phase of our pipeline architecture introduced in Fig. 2 . Our intent is to provide an architectural solution for managing quality of data in different phases of big data processing. Also, our solution focuses on using social media data in business decision making. Thus, all quality attributes of big data are not covered in our solution or in this quality framework. Data quality centric big data architecture for federated sensor service clouds is introduced in [52] . The main contribution is the data quality (DQ)-aware virtualization of sensor services by enhancing each sensor feed's metadata with data quality attributes. The main components of the architecture are the DQ services catalog and DQ monitoring and adaptation component. Analysis is made in two phases: online feed analysis and batch analysis. The data quality model includes the following attributes: accuracy, error rate, availability, timeliness and validity. The main differences are in the architecture style and data quality model. This architecture focuses on connecting physical data sources to applications by applying a domain-specific data quality model. On the contrary, our solution focuses on big data processing and intends to manage the quality of unstructured social media data in each processing phase and applying quality policies for adapting a quality model to the evaluation phase and data user's situation.
D. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT DIRECTIONS
The following development targets have been identified:
1. Implementation of several quality policies: Currently, each organizational policy is associated with the DataSourceType and one or more quality attributes. The QualityPolicyManager is responsible for initialization of the organizational quality policies. In the future more organizational quality policies could be defined for different social media types. 2. Evaluation of several quality attributes: Currently, our work is mainly an architecture for creation of quality aspects as part of overall metadata in a big data system (in the context of social media). Initially, the timeliness attribute provided a value based on the timestamp. In the future, algorithms will be developed, implemented, and validated for determination of several quality attributes in order to improve the utility of the solution. 3. Data/information search and user interface to quality management: The quality policies must be visualized to the user; the user must be able to, for example, update the quality policies, change the rules or add new acceptable data sources. The search based on other quality attributes must be implemented as well. First of all, the different types of social media data (e.g. data from Twitter, Facebook or Instagram) should be able to be used together. Therefore, the definition of quality metrics for different types of social media data and rules for how to apply the properties of data quality metrics must be rationalized. Finally, the solution must be applied to different application domains and with different decision support systems to see how the quality attributes and rules are managed in different cases.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduced a solution to evaluate the quality of data for business decision making purposes. The quality of data is evaluated in each data processing phase of the big data architecture with the help of quality metadata and quality policies. The solution may be adapted to different contexts, enabling the user to select the applicable quality attributes, evaluate them and apply them in a suitable way into a certain situation. The solution is also extendable; it allows inserting new data sources and data sets for data extraction, as well as new metrics and algorithms for data evaluation. The metadata enables location, retrieval and management of all the data sets, and the quality attributes and their values in metadata enable detection of the quality and value of data in a certain situation.
The solution was demonstrated with a case example where a company finds out the level of customer satisfaction regarding the quality of a product utilizing social media data. The solution was implemented with an industrial partner using a standard interface, which facilitated independent work of the company and the research organization, and functioned as a good communication tool for agreement with the integration. Several development targets were identified when demonstrating the solution. First of all, support for automating the quality attribute evaluation is required. The (semi-) automated adaptation of the organizational and decision making policies is required as well. However, the more knowledge the company achieves, the more the decision making process can be automatized with the help of quality policies.
At this moment the quality evaluation is limited to only a few quality attributes; the purpose is to extend the quality evaluation to include more quality attributes. One of the most important development targets is, however, to include other data source types, such as customer feedback data, product data and market analysis, to the quality evaluation to achieve 'customer insight' into business decision making. 
